
Celebrating Lives Impacted in 2023

We are reflecting on all that God has done and celebrating the lives
that were impacted in 2023 through Rapha's mission “to end trafficking
and abuse–one child, one family, and one community at a time." We
could not do this without your faithful partnership, prayers, and
dedication. Please celebrate with us!

Children who are survivors of sexual trauma found hope and healing in
Rapha’s Survivor Care programs. Families gained in strength and
stability when they accessed essential resources through Rapha’s
Prevention programs in Southeast Asia and Crisis Intervention
Programs in Haiti. Communities developed safety nets for children
when young people and adults were trained on the prevention of
exploitation and abuse.



Young survivors received holistic
care and treatment–including
counseling, medical care,
education support, social work and
legal advocacy–at Rapha’s Survivor
Care Campuses. 

Survivors of exploitation and
sexual abuse–children and young
adults–received treatment and
support–including counseling,
medical care, education support,
social work and legal advocacy–
while living in their families and
communities.

Young people, parents, service
providers, and community leaders
attended training classes on
preventing and responding to
trafficking and abuse.

Families received prevention and
family strengthening services,
including food and education
support, relocation, income
generating activities, and more.

CONTACT DETAILS

If you have any questions or would like more
details send an email to bjohnson@rapha.org
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SUPPORT THIS IMPORTANT WORK - RAPHA.ORG/PARTNER

http://rapha.org/partner


Come Alongside Survivors 

Human Trafficking Awareness Month may be
over but you can still come alongside survivors
of human trafficking:

Commit to pray here.
Advocate for Freedom here.
Learn the signs of misinformation here. 

International UN Convention

Will you pray for Rapha’s staff as they advocate
for survivors at an International United Nations
Convention?

Pray for advocacy and public policy changes that
benefit survivors of trafficking. Please pray for
wisdom for leaders as they make decisions that
impact their communities. Rapha's Haiti Country Director, Gerson

Nozea, speaking on behalf of survivors of
trafficking at a United Nations event.

January Medical Trip
“To witness the work of restoration and
healing that God is bringing about in the
lives of these vulnerable girls was a
miracle in itself. The team left Cambodia
with full hearts and the realization that
only God can heal and restore the scars
that are beneath our skin.” - Pat Fancher
| Rapha International Board Member

R A P H A . O R G

https://rapha.org/prayer-guide
https://rapha.org/advocate-handbook
https://rapha.org/blog/recognizing-misinformation

